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Abstract
Background: Sierra Leone as one of the most endemic countries for being hepatitis B seropositive is still making prodigious effort to fight other
infectious disease but little or nothing has been done to contend the wide spread of hepatitis B infection within the population. Infection by HBV
causes serious morbidity and mortality, and thus a major national health problem.
Study Objective: This research study was aimed to comparatively investigate the Seroprevalence of Hepatitis B virus among Patients and
Blood Donors at the Kenema Government Hospital.
Methodology: A hospital-based cross-sectional and descriptive study was conducted from January to July 2019. 3548 subjects enrolled
during the study period. The Determine HBsAg 2 (Abbotts’s Laboratories and technologies) were used which provides rapid and accurate
results of HBV status with an analytical sensitivity of 0.1 IU/ml to test venous blood samples collected. Descriptive statistical analysis
using appropriate tests like test of proportions, odds ratios (ORs), 95% confidence intervals (CIs), Fisher’s exact and Chi squared tests
were used to calculate categorical data to obtain and compare prevalence rates of HBV infection.
Results and Discussion: For this study, a total of 3548 clinical patients referred for laboratory test and blood donors screened for bleeding
took part in the study within the seven month study period. 3,161(89.1%) of subjects were tested HBsAg negative whilst 387(10.9%) were
HBsAg positive. The prevalence of the disease was 10.9% (N = 3548) (95% Cl = 7.7 – 14.1). HBsAg prevalence was 20.5% and 7.4% among
Male Patients and Blood donors respectively whilst the prevalence was 20.6% and 9.1% among Female Patients and Blood Donors respectively.
Conclusion: Our study concluded that the Seroprevalence of HBV was high in the sierra Leonean population. Gender, age and educational
status were shown to be significantly related to HBV infection. The study also revealed a low level of awareness of Hepatitis B virus among
patients and donor population.
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Introduction
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a life-threatening public health problem across sub-Saharan Africa and is considered a global disease of
the human race with estimated prevalence of 30% around the world but about 350 million of the world population were found to be
serological carries of hepatitis B [1]. It is an infectious disease and the tenth leading cause of mortality all over the world; also it could
occur with no seasonal spreading [2,3]. Overall, Around 500, 000, 000 people are chronically infected with hepatitis B virus (HBV).
Approximately 1, 000, 000 people die each year (~2.7% of all deaths) from causes related to viral hepatitis, most commonly liver disease,
including liver cancer [4]. An estimated 57% of cases of liver cirrhosis and 78% of cases of primary liver cancer result from HBV
infection [5]. The SDGsreport for 2016 to 2030 includesa targettofight viral hepatitis as part of extensive efforts by the United Nations
and its partner agencies and organizations to promote human and environmental health [6]. Progress toward achieving this SDG target
will be monitored with an indicator of hepatitis B incidence, the number of new hepatitis B infections per 100,000 people per year [6].
Hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a small double-stranded DNA virus which predominantly affects the liver [7]. Three major viral antigens
are involved in infection and disease propagation: the surface antigen (HBsAg), a glycoprotein forming the virus envelope; the core
antigen (HBcAg) which forms the viral capsid; and the envelope antigen (HBeAg) which is mainly secreted into the extracellular
space during infection [8]. HBV could be transmitted through pestiferous blood or blood products, secretions and unsafe sex. The
disease is divided into two phases; acute or chronic infection. The acute phase could result in fulminant hepatitis with urgent need
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for liver transplantation [9]. On the other hand, chronic type is significantly associated with death due to cirrhosis and failure of
liver that results in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) [10,11]. However, chronic HBV infection usually does not produce symptoms
and people feel healthy even in the early stages of liver cancer [12-14]. So that the disease can progress without patients’ knowledge
thus, HBV infection is called a silent killer [4]. The HBV is endemic in many low-income countries as there is no routine HBV
vaccination among child bearing aged women making them at risk of transmitting infections to the fetus during pregnancy. Most
of individuals in endemic areas have been infected vertically or during childhood [15].
Blood transfusions save lives and improve health but in low income countries, particularly in Africa, many patients requiring
blood are faced with two crucial blood transfusion-related issues--blood shortages and unsafe blood [22]. These infectious agents
pose serious threats to the safety of blood for the recipients. In the World Health Organization (WHO) African blood safety and
availability status survey reports, not much improvement was seen in many countries.Many studies have shown a high prevalence
of hepatitis B virus (HBV), and other blood borne infections among blood donors in West African countries[16-21]. In 2001, the
WHO African region adopted a strategy (document AFR/RC51/9) that aimed at improving blood transfusion safety and bridging
the gap between blood needs and blood availability in health services. Its objectives were to recruit more low-risk donors to
improve the safety of blood and blood products and to promote their appropriate use by clinicians.
There are no national hepatitis B strategy plan or high quality estimates of prevalence in Sierra Leone and Healthcare workers are
perceived as an at-risk group for hepatitis B. Although the prevalence of HBV is high among native sierra Leoneans, many are
unaware of their infection status, most likely due to a lack of knowledge and misconception about HBV transmission and due to
not having been screened for HBV. Moreover, despite the fact that young adults within the population are at high risk for HBV and
have a need for HBV education, there are limited studies and resources available to inform the communities through the district
health management teams (DHMT) across the country, development of school and university-tailored education programs on the
prevention of HBV infection and vaccination. Sociodemographics characteristics and acculturation such as language, income and
illiteracy and are known factors to be related to knowledge of HBV infection and vaccination [19-25].
Previous studies have reported HBsAg prevalence among specific patient population and blood donors in Sierra Leone but data on the
seroprevalence of the HBV is still inadequate and contradictory. Therefore this current study sought to comparatively investigate the overall
Seroprevalence of viral Hepatitis among patient sandblood donors in selected research setting in Sierra Leone from January to July 2019
assessing theawareness and knowledge about hepatitis B disease, practice and behavioural risk factors that serve as barriers against treatment.

Methodology
Study Design and Area
A hospital-based cross-sectional and descriptive study was conducted from January to July 2019. The study was done at the
Regional Government Hospital located in Kenema. Kenema is largest city in the eastern province of sierra Leone. It is also a district
headquarter town that serves as a centre for major economic activities. The hospital is both a teaching and referral hospital serving
thousands of people in the eastern region and beyond.

Study Population and Subjects
The subjects in this research study were all clinical patients referred for serological laboratory testing and blood donors screened at
Kenema Regional Government Referral Hospital were included with a total sample of 3548 subjects enrolled during the study period.

Data Collection and Laboratory Method
A Structured and pretested self-administered questionnaire was used to collect information regarding Socio-demographic variables
and possible risk factors for hepatitis B infection acquisition. Questionnaires were only given to positive HBV study subjects
after their test results and were invited to complete a structured self-completed questionnaire consisting of 22 questions with the
help of trained medical personnel. The questionnaire consisted of three parts: (1) Socio-demographic characteristics; (2) HBV
awareness (3) Behavioural practices. The language of instruction was given in English and subjects were interviewed, questions
were explained and translated for all the subjects included in the study as necessary; and anonymity was assured.
Before the collection of serological blood sample from study participants, the objectives of the study were explained, and they were
informed that their participation was voluntary. Two to three millilitres of venous blood samples were drawn and collected using
aseptic technique and universal precautions during blood collection. The WHO recommended test to diagnose infection with HBV
is the Hepatitis B surface antigen (HBsAg). The Determined HBsAg 2 (Abbotts’s Laboratories and technologies) were used which
provides rapid and accurate results of one’s HBV status with an analytical sensitivity of 0.1 IU/mL. The test is an in-vitro, visually
read, qualitative immunoassay for the detection of HBsAg in serum, plasma or whole blood. The test is easy to use, deployable at
the point of care and detects HBV in just 15 minutes, while the patient is still present. Test results were interpreted and reported as
positive or negative based on the manufacturer’s instructions. HBV infection was defined as subjects who were positive for HBsAg.

Statistical Analysis
Using Microsoft Excel 2013 spread sheet, data were cautiously entered and double checked to minimize data entry errors and was
later analysed through Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) program Version 24, 2016 (SPSS, Chicago IL) and presented
into Tables and figures. Descriptive statistical analysis using appropriate tests like test of proportions, Fisher’s exact and Chi squared
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tests were used to calculate categorical data to obtain and compare prevalence rates. Calculation of odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) was done to determine the associated risk factors and HBV infection; P values < 0.05 were considered
statistically significant. Logistic regression was done to ascertain predictors of infection. General characteristics of the subjects
were described by mean, standard deviations and percentages.

Ethical Consideration
Ethical clearance to conduct this study was sought from the Njala University ethical review board. Permission was also granted by
the laboratory superintendent of Kenema Government referral Hospital and laboratory respectively. A written informed consent
was requested from the study subjects after explaining the study aims before enrolment in the study. For those who cannot read or
write, the consent information sheet was read loudly in full in a language they can understood and the participants were requested
to thumbprint to indicate their willingness to participate. Participants were asked to participate voluntarily, and those who were
not willing to participate were also given a standard care as per the stand operating procedures of the hospital.

Results
General Prevalence of Clinical Patients and Blood Donors
For this study, a total of 3548 clinical patients referred for laboratory test and blood donors screened for bleeding took part in
the study within the seven months study period. 3,161(89.1%) of subjects tested HBsAg negative whilst 387(10.9%) were HBsAg
positive. The prevalence of the disease was 10.9% (N = 3548) (95% Cl = 7.7 – 14.1) describing the level of hepatitis B in the Sierra
Leone is high. 45% (175) were positive HBsAg patients tested at the clinical laboratory following Doctor’s referral and 55% (212)
were positive HBsAg Blood Donors screened for bleeding.

Sex prevalence of Clinical Patients and Blood Donors
The specific prevalence of HBsAg in males was 9.5 % (CI = 7.4–11. 4) (225/2367) compared to 13.7% (CI = 12.1–15.2) 162/1181 in females.
The difference was found to be statistically significant (P = 0.0007). 387 (10.9%) of the total data collected were positive male and female
Subject of patients and Blood Donors. During the Study period, HBsAg prevalence was 20.5% and 7.4% among Male Patients and Blood
donors respectively whilst the prevalence was 20.6% and 9.1% among Female Patients and Blood Donors respectively (Table 1).

Prevalence among Age group of clinical patients and blood donors
The overall median age of the 3548 subject was 30 years (SD = 19.5, range = 2–90 years). Furthermore, the age of participating subjects
(patients and Blood Donors) were arranged into categories; 17/271 (6.3 %) (CI = 4.8 – 7.8) were under-fives, 14/203 (6.9 %) (CI = 5.5 – 8.3)
were children, 83/757 (11.0%) (CI = 9.4 – 12.6) were adolescent, 200/1554 (12.9%) (CI = 10.9 – 14.9) were young adults, whilst 49/387
(12.6 %) (CI = 10.9 - 14.3) and 24/376 (6.4%) (CI = 5.1 – 7.7) were older adults and seniors respectively (Table 1). HBsAg Seroprevalence
was observed to increase with age, 6.3% % among subjects that were between 0 - 5 years to 12.9% among subjects that were between 21-35
years. The difference was also found to be statistically significant (P = 0.0011) (Table 1). The study showed maximum prevalence of HBsAg
at 3.10% 200/1554 (12.9%) in 21 - 35 age group and a minimum prevalence at 17/271 (6.3 %) in 0 - 5 age group.
Characteristics

n/N

HBsAg positive % (95% CI)

Total

387/3548

100%

Male
Female

225/2367
162/1181

9.5 % (7.4 – 11. 4)
13.7% (12.1 – 15.2)

P = 0.0007

Age Group
Under-fives (0-5 yrs.)
Children
(6 - 12 yrs.)
Adolescent (13-20 yrs.)
Young Adult (21-35 yrs.)
Older Adult (36-50 yrs.)
Seniors
(≥51 yrs.)

17/271
14/203
83/757
200/1554
49/387
24/376

6.3 % (4.8 – 7.8)
6.9 % (5.5 – 8.3)
11.0% (9.4 – 12.6)
12.9% (10.9 – 14.9)
12.6 % (10.9 - 14.3)
6..4% (5.1 – 7.7)

P = 0.0011

Marital Status
Single
Married

186/1673
201/1875

11.12 % (9.9 – 12.5)
10.72% (8.62 - 12.82)

P = 0.7339

Educational Status
Illiterate
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary

124/969
116/953
89/996
58/630

12.8 %
12.2%
8.9 %
9.2 %

(10.6 - 15.0)
(9.8 – 14.6)
(7.3 – 10.5)
(7.2 – 11.2)

P = 0.0314

Occupation
Business/Trader
Housewife
Farmer
Students/pupils
Health worker
Civil savants
Others

69/611
74/574
43/350
77/634
25/247
25/329
66/803

11.3 %
12.9 %
12.3 %
12.1%
10.1 %
7.6 %
8.2%

(8.9 - 13.7)
(9.9 – 15.9)
(9.8 – 14.8)
(9.8 – 14.4)
(8.3 – 11.9)
(6.0 – 9.2)
(6.7 - 9.7)

P = 0.0768

Sex

P

Table 1: General Characteristics of Subjects
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Furthermore, the age group patients and blood donors that HBsAg positive was arranged as 17(4.4%) were under-fives, 14(3.6%) were children,
83(21.5%) were adolescent, 200(51.7%) were young adults, whilst 49(12.7%) and 24(6.2%) were older adults and seniors respectively (Table 2).
Categories

Age Range

Blood Donors(+HBsAg)
(N= 2698)

Percent
(%)

Patients
(+HBsAg)
(N = 850)

Percent
(%)

Under fives

0-5 yrs.

-

0.00

17

9.71

Children

6 - 12 yrs.

-

0.00

14

8.00

Adolescent

13-20 yrs.

55

25.94

28

16.00

Young Adult

21-35 yrs.

140

66.04

60

34.29

Older Adult

36-50 yrs.

17

8.02

32

18.29

S seniors

≥51 yrs.

0

0.00

24

13.71

212

100

175

100

Table 2: Age Category showing Specific Prevalence among Clinical Patients Blood Donors

Educational Specific Prevalence
Also data on the specific prevalence educational level was collated, 124/969 (12.8 %) (CI = 10.6 - 15.0) were illiterate, 116/953 (12.2%)
(CI = 9.8 – 14.6) had primary education, 89/996 (8.9 %) (CI = 7.3 – 10.5) had attained secondary school level and the remaining
58/630 (9.2 %) (CI = 7.2 – 11.2) had college of tertiary education. The difference was found to be statistically significant (P = 0.0314).

Monthly Prevalence of Clinical Patients and Blood Donors
From the study, the highest prevalence among Male donors was 8.3% in January and the lowest was 6.6% in June whilst the highest
prevalence among female donors was 19.2% in February and the lowest was in June with 3.9%. Comparatively, the highest prevalence
among Male patients was 20.6% in January, March, May and June whilst the lowest was 20.3% in April. On the order hand, the highest
prevalence among female patients was 20.8% in February and the lowest was in May with 20.5%.
Jan

Feb

Mar

April

May

June

July

Total

Male Patients screened

63

44

68

54

34

68

49

380

Male HBsAg patients

13

9

14

11

7

14

10

78

Male Blood Donors screened

290

206

209

319

292

289

382

1987

Male HBsAg Blood Donor

24

15

16

22

23

19

28

147

Female Patients. Screened

34

77

87

63

44

97

68

470

Female HBsAg Patients.

7

16

18

13

9

20

14

97

Female Blood Donors Screened

65

52

91

98

139

130

136

711

Female HBsAg Blood Donors

6

10

9

10

14

5

11

65

%
20.5%
7.4 %
20.6%
9.1%

Table3: Showing Monthly Prevalence

Discussion
Sierra Leone suffers an especially high prevalence of Hepatitis B. The study revealed 10.9% over an estimated 8 percent of the
population is actively infected, and 6-11 percent of mothers risk passing the disease onto their children through birth. HBV is most
often transmitted via childbirth. It can also be transmitted through exposure to infected blood. The reported prevalence of carrier in
different population varies widely from 0.1% in the advanced countries to 20% in the developing nations [7]. A complex interplay of
behavioural, environmental and host factors can cause a variation of hepatitis B Prevalence from one area to another. In general, it is
lowest in countries or area with high standards of living (e.g.: Australia, North America, North Europe) and highest in countries or
areas where socio economic level is lower (e.g.: China, South East Asia, South America) [7].

General Prevalence of Clinical Patient and Blood Donors
The study showed 7.8% Seroprevalence of HBsAg among blood donors and 20.5% among patients The current study revealed that was
higher compared to studies in Ivory Coast, Ghana and Cameroon (3.6-9.6%); but lower than those in Eastern Ethiopia, Nigeria, Equatorial
Guinea and Sierra Leone (Masanga hospital) (10.0-15.0%), Madras 5.5%(30), Vellore 7.17%(29) but was lower to a study in Tamil Nadu 24.5.
For prevalence among blood donor, the present shows a lower percentage as compared to reports from similar studies for blood donors of
other countries like Cameroon 11.72%(35), Ethiopia 14.4%(27), Mauritania 20.3%(20), Djibouti 10.4%(8) and Magnolia 8.2%(33).

Sex prevalence of Clinical Patient and Blood Donors
Relating to gender, the Study also revealed that HBsAg prevalence in males was 9.5 % compared to 13.7% in females. The difference
was found to be statistically significant (P = 0.0007). This finding study is in contrary previous studies, which demonstrated a higher
prevalence of HBsAg among the male population (2, 3, 11, 15, 26). However, there was a high percent of male blood donors. HBsAg
prevalence was 20.5% and 7.4% among Male Patients and Blood donors respectively whilst the prevalence was 20.6% and 9.1% among
Female Patients and Blood Donors respectively.
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Prevalence among Age group of clinical patients and blood donors
In highly endemic areas, the disease this occurs most often before age five. Adults can become infected through exposure to any
infected body fluids, including through sexual activity. The present study revealed significant trend of HBV infection with relation to
age. The positivity for HBsAg increased with age in comparison with a the study conducted by JAYARAM and Behal R [23]. Higher
prevalence was observed in the older age groups as compared to children under five years. This was associated to possible unknown
factors including sexual activities and use of contaminated tools. The trend of immunization against hepatitis-B has been introduced
in the recent few years. Therefore the older age group population having a higher prevalence of HBsAg detected in the present study
is presumptively due to lack of immunization against the disease in their times. In the present study, declining seropositive rates in
individuals aged 45 years or over was observed for both genders. Self-selection due to persistent HBV infection may partly account
for such tendencies [2].

Monthly Prevalence of Clinical Patients and Blood Donors
Hepatitis-B is found throughout the world, it has no seasonal distribution. The carrier rate is higher in the tropical than in the
temperate regions.

Blood group specific prevalence
According to the research, ABO blood group within the population and HBsAg Seroprevalence were investigated since not all the
subjects were blood donors. However, a previous study in India indicated reported that prevalence can be higher in specific Blood
group base on the frequency of that blood group within the study population.

Conclusion
The research study reveals that the Seroprevalence of HBV is 10.9% which is consider being high in the sierra Leonean population.
In conclusion, the results from the study pointed out the essence and need of presenting integrated information and educational
programs that targets certain age groups to prevent and control the spread of HBV and its associated risk factors. Moreover, If other
studies of similar nature is done at different regional hospitals and major cities would be helpful to estimate real statistics of hepatitis-B
infection in Sierraleone, thus future surveillance studies warranting investigations for this viral infection in a broader population
would enable us to determine strategies for combating the threats caused by hepatitis-B virus.

Recommendations
The researchers urge the ministry of health and sanitation in the response to viral hepatitis to take note of the findings from this
research of patients and blood donors. The following recommendations were made based on the analysis of research findings and
other evidence:
1. Introduce or improve national viral hepatitis surveillance systems.
2. Develop comprehensive multisectoral national viral hepatitis strategies, drawing on WHO and others for technical support
and allocate sufficient funding to implement the strategies.
3. Integrate the implementation of national viral hepatitis strategies with national public health agendas, while at the same time
monitoring specific hepatitis-related outcomes.
4. Issue evidence-based guidance on hepatitis prevention and share this guidance with all Health facilities.
5. Recognize and seek to overcome barriers that deter members of most-at-risk populations from accessing hepatitis prevention
and treatment services and commodities.
6. Ensure access to hepatitis prevention and treatment for everyone in need without discrimination.
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